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A M E R l C A N  I N S T l T U T E  O F  P A C I F I C  R E L A T I O N S  

BURMA COMPROMISE 
BY CLARENCE HENDERSHOT 

THE ANGLO-BURXZESE signed in London AGREEVENT 
January 27, 1947 relieved a situation which had 

become extremely tense. For fifteen months Anglo- 
Burmese relations had been growing progressively 
worse until there appeared to be but two alternatives: 
an agreement or bloodshed. In the crisis peaceful coun- 
sels prevailed. In  a document notable for its simplicity, 
brevity, ancl directness, procedures were agreed upon 
whereby Burma might achieve self-government with 
the option of remaining in the Comrno~lrvealth or not, 
as the Burmans desired. 

The  steps by which this end was to be achieved may 
be summarized from the Agreement as follows: the 
elections scheduled for April would be for a constituent 
assembly rather than a prewar type legislature. IVhile 
the constitution was being drawn up  ancl the new 
government established, the existing government in 
which the Governor had supreme authority but per- 
mitted his Burmese Executive Council to exercise sub. 
stantial de facto power would carry on. A Burmese 
high commissioner would be received in London to 
represent the interests of Burma; the British would 
facilitate the exchange of diplomatic representatives 
between Burma and other countries, and would also 
lend their support to the securing of membership for 
Burma in the United Nations and other international 
bodies. Other clauses had to do  with the retention of 
British troops in Burma, the future status of the 
Frontier Areas, ancl provisions for a British loan. Any 
questions which might arise, it was agreed, would be 
"dealt with in the same lrienclly ancl cooperative spirit 
that has marked the present discussions." 

hll .  Hende~shot  was Head of the Department of H i s t o ~ r ,  Judson 
College, Rangoon, flolll 1932 to 1935. H e  initiated the informa- 
tion and cultural plogiam in Rangoon for the D e p a ~ t m e n t  of 
State in  1945-46. 

The  "friendly and cooperative spirit" in London 
was in sharp contrast to the events of the preceding 
twenty months. The  Burmans, although they regarded 
the May 1945 White Paper as highly reactionary, never- 
theless welcomecl the returning Britons. The  Burmans 
responded heartily to the democratic and friendly atti- 
tude of the British military, from Lord Mountbatten 
ancl General Slim, commander of the British ground 
forces in Burma, to the private soldiers. Joint military 
action fostered mutual confidence and respect. No one 
has accused the Burmans of not cooperating fully and 
effectively against the Japanese from the time of their 
rising against the latter in March 1945 until the fight- 
ing was concluded well after V-J Day. 

T o  administer civil affairs during the period of 
military government, the British had created the Civil 
Affairs Service (Burma), commonly known as CAS(B). 
Within a short time this group had become thoroughly 
unpopular. The  British had quite naturally recruited 
much of the CAS(B) personnel from Burman exiles 
and Britishers formerly resident in Burma. Many Bur- 
mans now resented seeing these people in positions of 
authority. Some Burmans declined to serve under men 
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formerly their juniors or even subordinates. T o  some 
Burmans, CAS(B) was just a scheme for the reestab- 
lishing of the former British companies, which many 
hoped had gone forever. Similarly, the Burmans who 
hacl remained in Burma resented the imposition upon 
them of economic plans made by an exilecl government 
and applied, so they felt, without any consideration for 
their wishes. The British replied that Burmans had 
participated in the planning (those who had fled to 
India), and that the interests of Burma had been 
consulted. 

Westaration sf Civil Government 

-1clisis deleloped in October when Sir Dorman- 
Smith returned to restore ciail government. D u ~ i n g  the 
riar Sir Dolman-Smith hacl championed the cause of 
Burma. Despite the unsatisfactory terms of the TVhite 
Paper the people of Burma had continued to give the 
British wholehearted military assistance. They now 
fondly hoped for a generous gesture. But unfortunately 
the Governor was not authorized to make one. After 
an indefinite period of absolute rule by the Governor 
under emergency powers, the prewar political status 
mas to be restored. The  government elected under the 
1937 constitution could then take up the question of 
the future status of Burma. He even went beyond the 
127hite Paper to mention independence as within the 
choice of Burma, for which, it is reported, he was 
taken to task by the Burma Office. 

Recognizing the unattractiveness of the proposition, 
Sir Dorman-Smith undertook to rationalize and justify 
the decision of the Cabinet. T o  a people who had 
come to ha^ e a new confidence in themsel~es and had 
experienced self-administration for three years if not 
"independence," the proposition of Dorman-Smith was 
thoroughly unpalatable. 

The  issue was joined when the Governor undertook 
to form an advisory council. Claiming the support of 
the entire population of Burma, Aung San insisted on 
the right to nominate all fourteen members of the 
proposecl Executive Council. Sir Dorman-Smith in-
sisted that he must retain control of defense, home 
affairs, and finance. T o  this Aung San's Anti-Fascist 
Peoples Fleeclorn League acceded, but not until sharp 
wolds had passed betneen the Goaernoi and Aung 
San oxer the latter's bid for the office of Home Affairs. 
The Goaernor refused to accept a Coil~munist pio- 
posed b) the AFPFL. The  latter complained that he 
tried to reduce their representation from eleven to 
seven. 

Unable to get the cooperation of the AFPFL, His 
Excellency appointed a council mostl) of old scllool 
politicians. Three positions were left aacant for the 
AFPFL, but instead of accepting them they launched 
a campaign for independence. 

The  strength of the AFPFL lay first in their unity 
arld public support, second in their capacity for ob- 
structing the goa-ernment, and finally in their military 
strength. 

The Anti-Fascist Peoples Freedom League was quite 
unlike any Burmese political organization the British 
had experienced. I t  was new and different. The  
Japanese had scarcely overrun Burma before Aung 
San and the rest of the "Thirty Heroes" who hacl 
llelped them were organizing to drive them out. A 
number of groups seen1 to have been at work, but the 
most successful were the Peoples Revolutionary Front, 
the Coininunists, and llle Burina Defense Army com- 
manded b\, Major General Aung San. By August 1944 
these revolutionary groups had united to form the 
AFPFL. 

The  British were aware of this development. As 
early as 19.12 the Burinans had sent Thakin Thein Pe 
to India to contact them. Thereafter, numerous Bur- 
mese and British agents passed between India and 
Burma. By late 1944 the AFPFL leaders were getting 
anxious to come out openly against the Japanese, es-
pecially ~vhen the latter manifested suspicions by with- 
tlra-rving the Burmese forces to points where they 
could be watched. 

Finally, clespite British counsel to the contrary, the 
*AFPFL determined to strike. The  plan was skillfully 
arranged and expertly managed. On  March 27, 1945, 
General Xung San helcl a review of the Burmese army 
in Rangoon. Then from the reviewing stand, in the 
presence of Japanese guests, he cominanded them to go 
forth and kill the enemy. They melted into the jungles 
to slaughter Japanese wherever found. Burmese guer- 
rillas every.cvhere joined in. This assault on the Jap- 
anese rear did not afl'ect the outcome but i t  did help 
make it possible for the British 36th Army to take 
Rangoon before the monsoon broke. This gave them 
sea communications. 

The  success of the AFPFL strengthened its self-
confidence as well as its ~unity. KO longer forced to 
v,ork underground, the AFPFL hurriedly consolidated 
and expanded its organization. Within a few months it 
had succeeded, in the words of the Communist Guide 
Daily, in transforming a "political syndicate" into a 
"general organization of the Burmese masses." 

The  widespread support of the AFPFL and its 
esprit de corps were underestimated by the British. 
Members declined to accept office in government as 
individuals. They would act only as representatives of 
the League, and on the latter's terms. The  politicians 
~vllorn Sir Dorman-Smith was able to gather proved 
to have no influence with the people, and were un-
able to acquire any. Tlle AFPFL, by boldly appealing 
to the people not to cooperate with the government, 
was able to block official policies. Non-payment of rent, 
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non-payment of taxes, and refusal to sell rice to official 
buyers were among the weapons used by the AFPFL. 
Dacoity, the British believed, was being encouraged by 
the AFPFL. 

T h e  third source of AFPFL power was its military 
strength. T h e  League had no army, but thousands of 
Burmans had been trained in guerrilla warfare and 
an unknown amount 01 munitions was about. T h e  
British had sufficient troops to take and hold any ob- 
jective, but they knew that unless they could swing tlle 
support of the people, conquest would mean little. 

The  dominant characteristic of Burmese lire became 
frustration. Tlle AFPFL and the British were effec-
tively blocking each other. The  i~npasse became in-
creasingly ominous. The  Governor was not without 
sympathy for the Burmese position. T h e  Burma Office, 
he complained, would not take a realistic view despite 
his reports and advice. He sought Burinans outside 
the AFPFL who might be able to win popular support. 

Efforts to bypass the AFPFL served only to make it 
work the harder to luailltain its solidarity and leader- 
ship. It held frequent den~onstrations, sponsorecl vio- 
lent speeches against the government, published at-
tacks in the press. Never before had the British suf- 
fered such verbal abuse in Burma. Some of it sounded 
very like threats of rebellion. 

Return of Burmese Politicians 

One of the principal threats to the AFPFL position 
was the Burmese politicians returniilg from abroad 
and anxious for power. Ainong the first to arrive was 
Thakin T u n  Oke, the political leader of the "Thirty 
Heroes." In 1942 he had organized government in 
the wake of the Japanese army. Shortly afterwards 
when the Japanese-sponsored government was estab-
lished, he was replaced by Dr. Ba Maw as head of 
state. Suspected of planning to overthrow the latter, he 
was exiled to Singapore. Shortly after his return in 
January 1946, he accepted an appointment on the 
Executive Council. His friend, Thakin Ba Sein, rc-
turning from the same exile, undertook to build u p  
the Dobama Party as a rival to the AFPFL. 

U Saw, on returning from his wartime sojourn in 
Uganda, decided against entering the Executive Coun- 
cil. He attempted to revive his prewar Myochit Party. 
T h e  return of Ba Maw created little stir. His friends 
were few; his enemy Aung Sail potent. He tried to pull 
together his prewar followers of the Sinyetha Party. 

T h e  AFPFL retained its predoininant position and 
Aung San his popularity, but these revived parties, by 
advocating competing programs, forced it to adopt an 
increasi~rgly uncompromising position. 

Despite political obstruction and the scarcity of es-
sential materials, some progress was made in rehabili- 
tation, especially of the transportation system, the 
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Rangoon sanitary system, and in agriculture, but gen- 
eral economic conditions continued bad. Consumer 
supplies were short; prices high. Peasants deserted their 
fields because of the low price paid by the government 
for paddy. Some turned to fishing and business; others 
to dacoity. Lawlessness in turn interfered with agri- 
culture. Peasants fled to cities lor safety. Politicians 
nlade the most of the situation. Anti-government 
sentiment mounted. Frustration deepened. Explosion 
threatened. In  June Sir Dorman-Smith was summoned 
to London. 

Tlle Burmalls came to associate the policy of the 
British not wit11 Sir Dorman-Smith but with the 
Uurrna Office. Consequently ~vhen  he was recalled 
they looked to him to plead their case, as he had 
clone so often before. A t  the same time sensing a wealr- 
ening of British determination, the AFPFL pressed its 
case more boldly. It  issued a statement that it would 
support workers and peasants, technicians, government 
employees, tradesmen, teachers, students, and others in 
deinands against the go~.ernment. Specifically, it ~vould 
undertake to get the government to lift its repressive 
~neasures against the press and civil liberties. T h e  
Burma Press Union thereupon resolved to boycott 
government press conferences and not to publish official 
releases until restrictions on the press had been lifted. 
The  AFPFL directed all of its branches to celebrate 
certain national days, using only the party flag. 

\\'%en the resignation of Sir Dorman-Smith was an- 
nounced early in August, the Etlitor of the Burmese 
Reviezu, who had worked with lliin closely during and 
after the war, declared "no Governor loved Burma 
more or had greater affection and good will for the 
Burmese." 

T h e  appointment of an army officer, Major General 
Sir Hubert Rance, formerly head of CAS(B), to suc- 
ceed Sir Dorman-Smith gave tlle AFPFL only teinpo- 
rary pause. Rung San pleaded for absolute and com- 
plete unity of the inasses to make possible complete 
and immediate victory. The  former Burmese army was 
revivetl as the People's Volunteer Organization, "to 
serve the cause of national independence and demo- 
cratic freedom in Burma, and to instil in the people 
of Burnia the spirit of self-reliance and self-defense in 
all cases." U Saw's Myochit party revived its prewar 
Galon Tat ,  a uniforlned semi-military organization. 
Other political orgailizations ditl likewise. 

Sir Hubert Rance arrived in Rangoon on ~ lugus t  30. 
Ilis task, he announced, was thi-ee-fold: first, and most 
important, "to press on ~vit11 reconstruction and re-
habilitation;" second, to prepare for elections; and 
third, to establish law and order. 

TTVO went ondays later the Rangoon police out 
strike. Night patrols were established by the military 
police and volunteers from Aung San's People's Volun- 



teer Organization. T h e  strike spread quickly to Hen- 
;!acla, hlaubin, Twante, and other towns. Appeals to 
r e t ~ ~ r nto tvork tvent unheeded. 

".l'he real significance of the strike," wrote the mod- 
erate B~c?-meseRei~ ieu l ,"lies in the widespread sup-
port which the strikers have received from the Burmese 
press, the Burmese public and fro111 all political 
parties." "Short of a rebellion," it continued ominous- 
ly, "~vhich every responsible Burman is anxious to 
avoid, the only ineans left to the ISurmese people to 
1-entilate their grie~zances and to sllotv their objection 
to tlle present regime is to support all constitutional 
movements likely to expose and to embarrass the 
inembers of the Executive Council. This indeetl is the 
secret of the popularity of the Rangoon Town Police 
Strike and of the public support given generously to 
all such movements." 

The  situation was grotving clesperate. Reports of 
iinportant political talks circulated. On September 15 
it was reported that Rung San had been invited to an 
interview with the Governor. Changes in the govern- 
ment were known to be impending. The  AFPFL dis- 
claiinetl responsibility for the police strike which was 
now in its tenth day, but the strike served a political 
p~ir l~osenone the less. The  employees of tlle Postal 
Departmellt declared a strike. The  employees of the 
Ckntral Government Press staged a one-day sit-clotvn. 
On the seventeentll the AFI'FL issued a directive to 
all of its branches to hold clemonstrations. The  saine 
day the resignation of the Executive Council was an- 
nounced. T h e  Bzl)717nrzwarned that nothing less than 
a new council ~voulcl satisfy, a "virtual National Gov- 
ernment" in which the AFPFL must have a "pre-
dominant share." 

New Executive Council Announceel 

The  Burnlese had gained the initiative and obviously 
proposed to kecp it. A general strike was called for 
the twenty-third. The  paralysis of the civil atlininis- 
ti-ation was complete. On the twenty-sixth Governor 
Rance announced a new Executive Council of eleven 
members, six of 1v11o111 were to be incinbers of the 
XFPFL and f i ~ c  from other parties. Xung San was to 
be in charge of Defense and Extc~.nal Affairs, and to 
be Deputy Chairman of the Council. The  Council was 
to have all the authority ant1 power ~vllich had been 
exercised uncter the 1935 act. Treasury controls of 
finance were to be relaxed, aiitl the Executive Council 
~voulcl be kept in touch with the aclministration of the 
frontier areas. 

,4 demonstratinn planncct for September 29 became 
a victory parade with Aung San appealing to the peo- 
ple to continue to make a firm stand for national de- 
mands. The  AFI'FL wit11 its thirty-tn-o-year-olcl leader 
had not accon~plished all it desired, but in less than a 

year it had achievetl a strong political position. Aung 
San made no secret of his plans to pre3s his political 
advantage. Significantlj-, ~vithin a few clays the strikes 
were settled. 

The  AFPFL then brought to a crisis a11 internal 
struggle it hat1 been having with tile Comin~unists. 
IVith the bluntness in tvhicll he takcs prick, Atmg San 
demanded the resignation of U Thein PC, the Corn- 
munist menlber of the Executil-e Council. 

This action inay have been caused by the internal 
struggle for power within the AFI'FL. One of its chief 
effects was to strengthen Aung San's position tvith the 
Buddhist priesthood and with the more conservative 
Burnlans sufficiently to offset the strong and aggressive 
support l~itllerto receivetl fro111 the C~ommunists. Rn- 
other effect of this action, whether or not it weighed 
heavily with Rung San at the time, tvas to strengthen 
his position in future negotiations with the British. 

Shortly afterwards the Untler Secretary for Intlia 
and Burma, hlr. Arthur Hentlerson, inforinecl Parlia- 
ment that he regarded the developments in Burma 
~mcler the new Executive Council "with great satis- 
faction." 

Having set its course, the AFPFL movetl rapitlly and 
methodically. On November 3 the Suprelne Council 
voted six resolutions which pointed clearly the clirec- 
tion of their policy: (1) the new govcrnnlcnt shoultl 
take steps to secure nleinbership ill the UN; (2) it 
should take irllmcdiate steps for entering into diplo- 
inatic relations with foreign countries; (3) the projects 
boards sl~ould be discontinued; (4) the April elcc- 
tions should be for a constituent assembly; (5) foreign 
troops should be replaced by Burinesc troops; and (6) 
the rumor that certain districts of Burnla proper were 
to be incorporated into a Kachin state should be in- 
\-estigatecl and, if true, resisted. 

The  Working Coinlnittce ol the rlFPFL announccct 
on November 12 that it had tlirectcct the representa- 
tives of the latter in the Governor's Executive Council 
to present the follo~ving demands: that tlle British 
Government should make not later than ,January 31, 
1945 an announcelnent to the eflect that Burma would 
be completely free ~vithin one year; that the corning 
election would be for a constituent asseml~ly and par- 
ticipated in only by those of Burmese nationality; that 
by not later than Januar). 31 the Executi\-e Council 
should be recognized as a national government, a11tl 
that all projects shoulct have been re-esaminetl or 
abolished by the saine date. If thcie conditions were 
not met, the AFPFL representatives on the Council 
~vould resign. The  other members of the Executive 
Cotu~lcil joined tlle representatives of tlle AFPFL in 
these clemands. 

This amounted to an ultimatun~. The  ope11 clrill- 
i11g of Burmese irregulars added to the tension. T'Vhile 
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the British were consiclering these demands, Aung San 
made an ofhcial tour of Upper Burma. He contacted 
AFPFL leaders, made speeches, and reLiewed troops, 
including his People's Volunteer Organization. Every- 
where he was acclaimed. 

The  tension was relieved somewliat by an announce- 
ment by the Go~e rno r  on December 6 that "The 
British do not wish to stand in the way of Burma's 
freedom," followed by a statement two days later by 
U T i n  T u t ,  Finance Minister, that "while no official 
reply had yet been receiled from London, the Execu- 
t i le Council had learned . . . that the British Golern- 
ment was prepared to meet the wishes of the Council." 
This did not keep Aung San, however, from issuing 
an appeal for fundr to expand the activities of the 
AFPFI, for the attainment of complete independence. 
Demonstrations of Communists with the threat of in- 
ternecine fighting further heightened the tensions. 

Prime Minister Attlee's Statement 

Then  came the momentous announcement of Prime 
Minister Attlee on December 20 that Burma was to 
be granted Commo~lrvealth status or independence, 
whichever it preferred, "by the quickest and nlost 
convenient way possible." He referred to the White 
Paper as "not unchangeable." He mentioned the 
changing situation in India which had made Burma 
untenable. A Burmese delegation, he announced, was 
being invited to London to discuss the ways and 
means. 

Burmese newspapers commentecl favorably on the 
statement but cynically hoped that the move was not 
another instance of dilatory tactics. T h e  AFPFL an-
nounced on the twenty-third that while the announce- 
ment was not satisfactory, they considered it an earnest 
of good faith and a basis for discussion. Therefore they 
would advise their members on the Executive Council 
to accept the in~i ta t ion  to London. U Aung San, U Ba 
Pe (Commerce member), and Thakin hlya (Home 
member), were to represent the League. U T i n  T u t  
(Finance member), an independent sympathetic with 
the position of the AFPFL, Thakin Ba Sein, president 
of the Dobama Asiayone, and U Saw, president of the 
Myochit Party, constituted the remainder of the dele- 
gation. U Saw and U T i n  T u t  must have recalled 
their ill-fated visit to London in 1941. 

On the eve of his departure Aung San cautioned his 
followers to remain united and vigilant. He  hoped for 
a peaceful solution, he said, "but if the negotiations 
fail the people must achieve freedom themselves." On 
arrival in London he announced, "I have come to sell 
the friendship of Burma and it will have to be 
bought." 

At the first conference Mr. Attlee assured the Bur- 
mese representatives that the British Government 

would approach the problems "with completeIy open 
mind, with full sympathy for Burma's desires." Burma, 
he said, might hale  her independence "either within 
or tvithout the British Commonwealth." I n  reply, Aung 
San said, "We h a ~ e  come here not only with an open 
mind, but with a new method of approach and with 
willingness to reciprocate such friendship and good 
will as His Majesty's Go~ernment  ancl the people of 
Britain may hold outwards." W h a t e ~ e r  differences the 
Burmere may hale, he went on, they were united in  
demanding the right of their country to full and un- 
fettered solereignty. 

Ten  days passed befo~e  the secrecy of the negotia- 
tions was broken. There was much plain speaking on 
both sides, but gradually compromises were reached. 
The  Burmese stressed their determination for complete 
sovereignty and for the incorporation of the Excluded 
Areas; the British tried to persuade them of their need 
for assistance, especially for rehabilitation, and urged 
them to make haste slowly. 

T o  add to the tenseness of the situation, the AFPFL 
hat1 scheduled a whole week of demonstrations begin- 
ning January 10 with different organizations having 
arsigned days. The  University students declared for a 
strike to last from January 15 until the end of the 
month. They organi7ed a "Steel Guard," with military 
drill. Twenty thousand people were reported to be 
parading the streets of Rangoon demanding acceptance 
by the British of the Burmese claim to complete in- 
dependence. "For the second day this week," reported 
a Reuter correspondent on the seventeenth, "trade, 
commerce, and shipping were paralyzed and Govern- 
ment offices, schools, colleges, banks, business concerns 
and factories, though officially open, were absolutely 
empty. Not even the Rangoon telegraphs functioned." 

The  Communists, who had no representative in Lon- 
don, sponsored strikes, organized parades. T h e  Red 
Flag Communists, as distinguished from their rivals, 
the White Flag Communists, twice stormed the Secre- 
tariat in  Rangoon from which they were ejected the 
second time by the uqe of lathis and tear gas. T h e  
AFPFL sponsored protest meetings against Thakin Ba 
Sein and U Saw who were accused of insulting the 
Burmese masses by "making insinuations and express- 
ing doubts about the leadership of Aung San . . . by 
asking the British to remember their responsibility for 
keeping law and order in the country . . . playing into 
the hands of the imperialists." Strikes were stifling the 
economic life of the country. Dacoit bands were more 
than ordinarily active. Independence machinations 
and internal politics combined with economic unrest 
to create in Burma an extremely explosive situation. 

Nor did the signing of the London Agreement on 
January 27 quiet the situation. T h e  refusal of U Saw 
and Thakin Ba Sein to sign it was sufficient warning 



that thcy \voulcl ca~npaigll  agaillst its acceptance by 
the pcoplc of Burnla. Consecluelltly the AFPI'FL stagetl 
deli~ollrtraliolls led by the People's Volunteer Or-
gani~al io l lto ellilorse the agreenlenl. T h e  strikes con-. 
I ~ I I L I C ( ~ .Unrest antl excicelrlelll were in the air. i\ung 
Nan Iluri,ied llollle to  report to the ;lFI'FL and to pre- 
p;tre lor the nes t  scep, the elections, ill u.hich il was 
;~lrc;ltly app;wellt he  woultl ha1.e to reckon with all 
the dissitlcnts, possibly xvith the ullioil of all his foes. 
This  treatecl ail entirely i lc~v situation for Aung Sam 
7'1le Uritisll ~vcrc  110 longer his b6lp iioi).; now they 
.i:.ere his allies, a fact of ~\.llich his rivals did not fail 
to attempt to make political capital. Also, there was 
\,ome cxplaillin:< to d o  for che Delegation lxld not 
ohtainetl all of its dcmantls. 

A ~vr i t ten  pi-omise of the right to  indepelldellce had 
lieen received, but  n o  date hat1 11eell fixed, contrary to 
tlie h-o\-c~mber demalltls. Seicher clitl they get the 
promise of a llatiollal Sovernmcnt by January 31, only 
3 promise that the Interin1 Go\~ernmcllt  ~ \ ,ould  be 
given respollsibility in prarlicc. As for the Frontier 
Areas, they got a pronlise that  they ~vou ld  be allo~vetl 
to join Burma, if they so desired. 'I'his n7;1s satisfactory 
to Aulig San. H e  was certain that the chiefs of these 
areas ~vou ld  tleciclc ro unite wit11 R ~ u m a ,  ~vllich they 
did a few da)-s later. Only passing reference was rnacle 
to the Projccts Boards. 'I'he lailure of the Bun~iese  in 
these regarcis lnay be explainetl in part 11); Burma's 
fi~lalliial and ecollolllic ~veakness. Bankrupt, and faced 
with a trelllentlo~ls problem of rcll:ll~ilitation, the Bur- 
mese were ill sore need of fillallrial assistance. C;on-
sequently, loails antl tlie pos5ibility of oulright gifls 
.irere \,ital c ollsicleratio~~s. 

F ~ u l h e r  explallatio~l is to be found in the Burmese 
need for defense and esl~ecially for support o l  inter- 

NO-AMER 

BY CHARLES J. FOX 

THE TRFATY AND KAVIGA-OF I'RIENDSHJP, CO~IIIERCE 
TION I~etween tlie United States and  China, signed 

at  Nanking on November 4, 1'346 and ratified by the 
Chinese I,egislati\e Yuan five clajs later, has been sub- 
nlitted by Presiclent T r u m a n  to the Cnited States Sen- 
ate for its advice and  consent to ratification. TZ7het1ler 
the Senate will make any reservations to the treaty will 

Dr. Fox, etlitor ant1 publichei. of the So11li  C / i i ~ , i ~4111t., ;III , \n~eri-
can daily ncwpaper  in Tienthin, ftoln 1918 to 1941, is a lllenlber 
of tlie Bar of the Disttict of Columbia anil of the torlner U.S. 
Cotut for China. I i e  ri7as for m,wy years legdl a i l~ i sor  to the 
Chinese Foreign Oflice in  Nailhing. 

T h e  second part  of Dr. Fox's stutly of the S i n o - A ~ ~ ~ e r i c a n  
Treat)  will appear in a subsequent issue of the Far Easter.?l 
Sutvey. 

llaliollal aflai1.s. Aung Sail perhaps felt he  couIcl 
forego sollle 01: his tlelllallcls. Tllc -.l-ZFPFL llad secured 
its chief i~rlillecliate goal, British recogllitioll of its 
predolllillant place ill Governnlcnt. IVith that  and n 

Consticuenc Asscilll~ly under his colltrol, he  coultl con- 
1i(lc11117, derrlalltl ally other sovereign rigllts Burilla 
nlight desire ~ rhene \ . e r  i t  appenretl espetlient. L'lean- 
~vllile Ile neetled British money, British cecllllical as-
sistance, nncl British s ~ ~ l ~ l ~ o r t  in iiltcrllational affairs. 
As lle pu t  it, they hat1 secured the basis on wliich 
Burma co~llcl ~i-01.1~O L I ~her n a ~ i o n a l  intlependence in 
3 peaceful atniosphere. 

'I'he Agreement was, ill the words of U T i n  T u t ,  "a 
rcasonable conlprorriise." Clonsidering all the frustra- 
tion, bickering, ant1 even threats of violence of recent 
lnon~hs ,  i t  is reniark3l)le that  so reasonable an  agree- 
lllent co~llcl be reathetl, and with so little hard feeling. 

T h e  electiolls held early this April were a 1;11ldslide 
for tlie XFI'FL. 0111) a lew independents and  one wing 
of the C;ommunists ~jre.;ented opposing calldiclates. For 
a time it loolied as though they might ullile their 
forces to reiist tllc AI;PFI,. There  was also a threat that 
force might t ~ e  used to prevent the holt l i~ig of the 
eleclions. In  the entl the eleitions passed off with only 
a few millor incitlellt s. 

If the Constituent Assenlbly is able to draw u p  the 
Conslilution in six illonths, as i l u ~ i g  Sail has said i t  
can, 13urma may nchieve doillillion status or  inde-
pendence by January 31, 1948, the target date. T h e  
respo~isibilily no longer resls on the British, but  on  
[he Burman5 tllemselves. Having cooperated to  win 
l l ~ e  right to self-cletermina~ion, it rel-~laills to be dem- 
oilstrated [hat t l ~ e )  call c:wry out  the heavy respon- 
sil~ilities of governi~lg and rehabilitating the country. 
Tlieii- principal enenly is partisan politics. 

TREATY-I 

be 110 doubt indicated if public hearings 011 the inter- 
national agreement are held by the Senate Coinillittee 
on Foreign Relations. 

'i17hen the Department of State announced the pro- 
posed treat)-, at the time of its signing, it declared it to 
be the first postTcar conlprehensive cominercial treaty 
to be signed by either g o ~ ~ e r n m e n t .  "Tlie Treaty," the 
Department stated, "is somewhat broader in scope than 
existing United States colnlllercial treaties with respect 
to the rigllts for corporations, anrl illcludes articles re- 
lating to establishment, land holding and industrial 
and literary property, comlnercial articles sinlilar in 
principle to the general provisions of recent trade 
agreements, and  more detailed coverage of exchange 
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